
I Could 
Hardly 
Breathe 

"I had a terrible cold and 
could hardly breathe. I then 
tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
and it gave me immediate relief. 
I don't believe there is a cough 
remedy in the world anywhere 
near as good."—W. C. Layton, 
Sidell, 111., May 29,1899. 
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Cures 
Night Colds 
How will your cough be 

tonight ? Worse, probably. 
For it's first a cold, then a cough, 
then bronchitis or pneumonia, 
and at last consumption. Coughs 
always tend downward. It's 
first the throat and then the 
longs. They don't naturally 
tend to get well. You have 
to help Nature a little. 

Yoo can stop this downward 
tendency any time by taking 
Avers Cherry Pectoral Then 
take it tonight. You will cough 
less and sleep better, and by 
tomorrow at this time you will 
be greatly improved. 

You can get a small bottle of Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral, now, for 25 cents. For 
hard coughs, bronchitis, asthma, and the 
croup, tiie 50 cent size is better. For 
chronic cases, as consumption, and to 
keep on hand, the fi.oo size is most 
economical. 
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His Experience. 
Mr. Chalkchump .engaging aspirant 

for the position of assistant in milk 
business)—"And what previous experi
ence have you liad. my lad?" 

Jimmy Small—"Well, sir, I've 'elped 
pvmp the organ in our church." (En
gaged at once).—Ally Sloper. 

Ita Winter DM Allen's Foot-Raae. 
A' powder. Your feet feel uncom

fortable, nervous, and often culd and 
damp. If you have sweating, gore feet 
or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Ease. 
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores, 
25 cents. Samnle sent free. Address 
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. T. 

So Abiard. 

In anci-jnt times, Hire f*¥»r>te 
In modern times, were always telling 
each other to do Impossible thin,us," 
remarked Dinwiddie to Van Braain. 

"Were they?" 
"How often do you find some one in 

the Bibte saying: 'O king, live for
ever !'<" — Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele
graph. 

1900 
There la every good 
reason why 

Si Jacobs Oil 
should cure 

RHEUMATISM 
NEURALGIA 
LUMBAGO 
SCIATICA 

for the rest of the century. One par
amount reason is—it does cure, 

SURELY AND PROMPTLY 
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•fattraoksd in a few boon with 

MAUSERS' LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE. 
Mads from hickory wood. Cb**p«r, cletntlL 
lawtar, aad ram than th« old wtj S«nd fo» 

klUlkttt AIIKV., JUIIm, f* 

CARTERS INK 
l Bu the largest sale of any 

Ink tn the world. 

|C write to NATHAN PENSION 
ir BIOKIfOKI), WtMhlngton, D. G.( they 
• • will receive quick replies. B.MhN.H. Vols. 
(kftCt 20th Corps. Prosecuting Claims since 1878. 

$ 4  D A Y  S U R E K ' r V o r 0 0 . ^  
with rig to Introduce our good* In the country. 
KANSAS FOOD CO., Din 1#, HSSASC.IT, SO. 

Rhea Answering Advertisements Kindly 
Hention This Paper. 
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"Why are you not with Mrs. Wilden 

and the others?" he continues kindly, 
ae he follows Shell into the drawing-
room, which looks bare and desolate, 
for Shell has not found courage even 
to ren'ew the flowers during the past 
few days. 

"I did not wish to go." she ex
plains vaguely, as she seats herself on 
a low chair and takes puss on her 
knee. "I thought it would be so 
stupid and dull on the moor." 

Robert Champley stares at her with 
an amused smile. 

"Surely it could not be much duller 
than you are here?" he ventures with 
a laugh; and then adds almost stern
ly, "You ought not to have Nbeen left 
here alone," 

"But I wouldn't g"o!" reiterates Shell 
decidedly. "It is nobody's fault but my 
own; they were all very much vexed 

| with me for not going, only—only I 
preferred remaining behind." 

; "I am afraid you must be a very de-
! termined young lady." 
| "Yes, I am very obstinate," assents 
I Shell, applying the most obnoxious 
! term she can think of to her decision of 
! character; then, anxious to be done 
with personalities, she continues, "But 
you came with a message. How are 
they all getting on at Oakford?" 

For a moment there is a look of 
keen annoyance on Robert Champley's 
face, then he laughs off the question 
gaily. 

"Oh your sister seems charmed with 
the moor; Mrs. Wilden not quite so 
enchanted; whilst Miss Flower, I hear, 
has threatened more than once to run 
away! Amongst other troubles, it 
seems she is suffering intensely from 
cold—not having come sufficiently sup
plied with wraps for the keen brac
ing air. I am charged with a note 
begging you to send her all the furs 
you can lay your hands on—she de
clares the Arctic regions must be tropi
cal compared with Oakmoor!" 

"Vi is always shivery," laughs Shell, 
as she takes the small tinted note, re
dolent of orris-root, and scans the 
hastily-scrawled lines. "Well, it won't 
take me long to gather up her bundle 
of wraps. How does she want them 
sent, I wonder?" 

"By train to Limply station, thence 
by the carrier to Oakford, I suppose," 
answers Mr. Champley briskly; then, 
seeing Shell's involuntary start of sur
prise, he adds, "I should have been 
very pleased to take them had I been 
going that way." 

Shell still stares at him in open-
eyed amazement. 

"I thought you were going to spend 
the summer at Oakmoor?" she falters; 
and then a faint smile puckers up her 
mouth—she cannot help feeling amus
ed at the unexpected turn events are 
taking. 

"Yes; true—I had intended to do so," 
answers Robert Champley in a slow 
thoughtful voice, "but I have changed 

I my mind. The children seem so thor-
i oughly happy at the farm that I 
! thought I would take advantage of 
| their being there to take a short run 
! on the continent. Your sister, Miss 
! Wilden, has been, as usual, particu-
| larly kind—she has offered to keep an 
1 eye on the little ones—so I feel that 

they are perfectly safe." He finishes 
his statement with a deep-drawn sigh; 
and Shell blushes crimson In the gath
ering twilight as she realizes the fact 
that he has been driven abroad by Ru
by's pertinacity. 

| "Would they not have been safer at 
Champley House with Mrs. Tolley to 
look after them?" ventures Shell du
biously. 

Again the father sighs. 
"I think the air up there is good for 

Meg," he answers, drawing his hand 
slowly across his brow; "the child has 
not been herself of late—even Rob has 
turned listless with the heat; but I 
don't doubt I shall find them strong 
enough on my return—the Oakmoor 
air is better than any medicine." 

"And yet you are running away from 
it!" laughs Shell mischievously. 

"A week of it seemed enough for 
Ted," explains Mr. Champley, throw
ing the onus of his departure on his 
brother's innocent shoulders. "We 
thought we should have time for a rush 
through Switzerland before the long 
vacation. Ted has never been to Swit
zerland." 

"I hope you both will enjoy it," re
marks Shell tamely. 

Then there ensues an awkward 
pause—neither guest nor hostess seems 
to have any further remark to make 
till Robert Champley's eyes, traveling 
round the room in search of an ob
ject, light upon the piano. 

"You were discoursing very sweet 
music when I broke in upon your soli
tude," he says, with a quick umile. 

"Yes, I was making as much noise 
as possible to drown my feeling of 
loneliness," laughs Shell. 

"Perhaps it was indiscreet of me, but 
I listened to your music for fully ten 
minutes before knocking at the door. 
I am particularly partial to good mu
sic, and it is not often that I get a 
chance of listening to any so well 
worth hearing. I could not imagine 
iwho was playing—somehow I was un
der an erroneous impression that Miss 
Wdlden was par excellence the musi
cian of the family." 

"Oh, my playing i.- nothing inuehi" 
answers Shell brusquely. 

"You are wounding my feelings, for 
I consider myself a good judge," laughs 
her companion; "only I should very 
much like to know why you so per
sistently pat yourself in the back
ground." 

"Oh, because putting oneself for
ward is such a bore!" scoffs Shell. "If 
people know you can play, you are al
ways being made useful in,one way or 
another." 

"Isn't that rather a selfish way to 
look at it?" asks Mr. Champley grave
ly. "Surely it was intended that we 
should all be useful to our fellow-
creatures so far as lies in our power." 

Shell laughs a little mocking laugh. 
"Of course it is very meritorious to 

be unselfish," she says flippantly; "but 
I am not given to self-sacrifice, and I 
am afraid I don't love my fellow-crea
tures as I ought." Whilst she is 
speaking a single knock at the door is 
heard, and again she breaks into a 
laugh. "Ah, therfe is Susan—she is a 
fellow-creature of course, and at the 
present moment I feel full of love for 
her, but I am afraid my motive is a 
selfish one! You see, I was so awfully 
afraid that something had happened 
to her which would have been awk
ward for me, to say the least of it;" 
and she hurries into the hall to admit 
the long-looked for Susan. 

"You are an enigma." remarks Rob
ert Champley, who, having followed 
Shell to the door, now holds her hand 
in his, and gazes down at her with 
thoughtful, puzzled eyes. 

"Am I? How horrid! I never found 
out an enigma in the whole course off 
my life—I think them so dreadfully 
stupid." 

"You are not stupid; and I rather 
like enigmas,** returned Robert Champ
ley. falling into a reflection of her own 
mood—"that is, it amuses me to find 
them out. By the way, Bob and Meg 
loaded me with the most affectionate 
messages for you." 

"Did they? How queer!" answers 
Shell carelessly. 

"I don't see anything queer about 
it," says Robert Champley coldly. 
They have very affectionate natures, 
poor little things, and I imagine that 
you have been kind to them!" 

"Have I?" muses Shell in speculative 
tones. "If so it must have been very 
passive kindness." 

"I am not so sure of that; but I 
must be going now—I feel that I leave 
you in some kind of safety, now your 
maid has returned—but really this 
place is in too lonely a position for 
you to be living as you are doing, al
most alone." 

"Oh, we are safe enough!" laughs 
Shell. "There is nothing at the Wil
derness to tempt robbers; and I am 
not as a rule a nervous person, al
though you found me in such an ab
ject fright. Good night;" and she 
holds out her hand in a limp and in
different way to be shaken. 

"Good night," he says, earnestly, as 
he presses it. 

"Good night," laughs Shell, "and 
happy journey!" 

"You are rather premature In your 
wish. I shall not be leaving home for 
two or three days." 

"Never mind—happy Journey when 
you do start!" persists Shell, with a 
careless nod, as he moves away. 

"A strange girl," muses Robert 
Champley, as he pauses in the drive to 
light a cigar—"one of the most unac
countable characters I ever came across. 
She makes herself out a kind of sav
age, and yet the children adore her. I 
wonder what induced her to remain 
all alone in that big house when the 
rest took to the moor. By the way, 
what a nuisance that they fixed upon 
my neighborhood, and so literally 
drove me away from my hiding-place! 
I hope the children will be all right— 
I do wish Miss Wilden would leave 
them alone—however, that she evi
dently won't do. I think I shall have 
to charter a yacht—she couldn't fol
low us then"—with an impatient laugh. 
"By the way, how remarkably well 
that little Shell plays! I have half a 
mind to make same excuse for a call 
at the Wilderness in the morning— 
wonder if she would play for me? 
Don't think so, but I'll have a try." 

CHAPTER XI. 
Robert Champley is not as a rule 

given to thinking much about his 
neighbors' concerns, yet the vision of 
Shell, startled and pale, as she stood 
before him In the gathering gloom of 
the hall at the Wilderness, rises more 
than once and confronts him during 
the wakeful watches of that summer 
night. 

When breakfast is over the next 
morning, and the brothers are enjoy
ing their pipes together with the news 
of the day, under the rose-wreathed ve
randah which shelters the dining-room 
windows of Champley House, Robert 
suddenly breaks the silence. 

"I am going over to the Wilderness-
will you come?" he asks, addressing 
his brother. 

"To the Wilderness?" repeats Ted in 
amazement. "Why, what's up? You 
went to the Wilderness last evening." 

"That is tio reason why I shouldn't 
go j&galn this morning!" laugSha Rob
ert. 

"Not the slightest," assents Ted, 

with a lazy shrug 08 his shoulders. "If 
you have a fancy for stinging-nettles. 
It may be a weakness on my part, but 
I have a particular aversion to prickly 
young women, and Mademoiselle Shell 
is a perfect hedgehog." 

"Then you won't come?" 
"Not if I know it; and you can hint 

to the young lady that she has lost the 
pleasure of my company entirely 
through her waspishnesg of disposi
tion—perhaps then she will mend her 
ways." 

"Yes, that would be likely to make a 
strong impression on her, I should 
think," says the elder brother deris
ively, as he clears the ashes from his 
pipe and prepares for departure. "The 
fact is," he continues in explanation, 
"I think Shell ought to join her mother 
nt Oakford; it is really not safe tor 
her to ieraain here all alone." 

"Oh, she is safe enough! Nobody who 
has had one interview with her is 
likely to molest her a second time," 
scoffs Ted. "However, if she is weigh
ing on your mind you had certainly 
better get rid of her before we start; 
so go and give her the benefit of your 
opinion, if you dare—you always were 
of a somewhat Quixotic nature." 

"Not in the least," returns Robert 
seriously. "Only where duty so plain
ly leads one must needs follow." 

"Capital sentiment, no doubt, for the 
head of a family," drawls Ted. "If 
ever I marry, I hope a sense of my 
responsibility will fall upon me at the 
same time. At present my duty plain
ly leads me to pack, and not to moral
ize with Shell on the impropriety of 
her conduct." 

"You are a lazy dog, Ted, and no 
mistake!" laughs Robert Champley, 
looking down with an indulgent smile 
at his younger brother, who, instead 
of bestirring himself for the talked-of 
packing, has sunk down upon the 
close-shaven green slope leading to the 
veranda, and is almost lost to view 
under the widespread sheet o£ the 
Times. 

"I am thankful for small mercies," 
responds Ted, in a tone of unmerited 
persecution. "Your speech would have 
been more annihilating had you sub
stituted the word 'puppy' for 'dog.' 
Now speed you on your way—I have 
no earthly wish to detain you—and tell 
Miss Shell, with my best respects, that 
she is quite welcome to the moor, now 
we have done with it!" 

"All right!" lt-ugas Robert; and the 
next moment he is walking briskly 
down the avenue. 

As he nears the Wilderness, however, 
his pace slackens. After all, what 
business of his is it that Shell chooses 
to remain at home instead of joining 
her mother and sister? May she not 
feel justly annoyed at his interference, 
and resent it as sheer impertinence? 
And yet he cannot somehow feel jus
tified in going away and leaving her 
unprotected. She has been kind to his 
children—their little hearts seem full 
of her—her name trips from their 
tongues twenty times a day; and yet 
—incomprehensible girl that she is— 
she never seems to care one jot about 
them; and, if she speaks cf them at all, 
deems them by her tone "little nui
sances." 

Well, duty Is duty—she can miscon
strue him i£ she will, laugh at him if it 
so pleases her. but he will have his 
say, and just tell her plainly and se
riously that she ought to go to Oak
ford. 

With this resolution uppermost In 
his mind he mounts the large, flat 
doorstep and pulls the bell. As a rule, 
when the whole family are at home, 
the hall door stands open to admit the 
summer sunshine—now it is closed, 
and Robert Champley notes with a 
sigh that it badly wants a coat of 
paint. 

(To be Continued.) 

A CAPE TOWN JAIL. 

Special Pnnlshment Inflicted Upon Ma»JT 
of the Cosmopolitan Population.  

Cape Town, Africa, his among other 
novelties a prison containing about 
1,000 prisoners, where almost every 
nation of the earth is represented. 
There are American miners and sons 
of the English aristocracy, French, 
Italians, Russians and Hebrews. A 
great many of the prisoners are serv
ing political sentences. Most of these 
prisoners are employed in building 
forts and fortifications. The hillside 
overlooking the city of Cape Town is 
a veritable Gibraltar. Tier upon tier 
of modern guus have been placed here 
by the government, and the work has 
nearly all been done by the convicts. 
The convicts who are not employed on 
public works are hired out to farmers. 
Farmers of South Africa much prefer 
convict labor to that of the natives, be
cause the convicts do not have an op
portunity to become intoxicated. Be
side being provided with food and fuel, 
each convict is paid for at the rate of 
36 to 60 cents a day. The government 
furnishes guards to prevent criminals 
from escaping from their employers. 
All prisoners are divided into three 
classes, according to the length of 
their terms and their behavior. Those 
known as the first class are distin
guished by a black band around their 
hats. When they first enter the prison 
they are thus marked and remain so 
for three months. If they behave they 
are then put into the probation class 
pnd mrrked with a yellow ribbon. Here 
they remain for eight months. If they 
(continue to behave well they are trans
ferred to the good-conduct class and 
marked with a red band. In this class 
they remain until their sentence has 
expired. There are no paroles. The 
classes are not permitted to mix, but 
each class has an opportunity after 
working hours for social intercourse 
among its own members. All prison
ers are housed in wards, none being 
confined in cells. Prisoners are kindly 
treated as long as they behave them
selves. Dungeons are never used as 
punitive agencies, and only now and 
then is solitary confinement resorted 
(to. Caning and flogging are some
times found necessary, but no prison 
(official is allowed to inflict either of 
these. They must be imposed by a 
magistrate, who visits the prison once 
a week. Among the prisoners in Cape 
Town jail who have attracted special 
attention recently was a young native, 
educated at Oxford, who headed his 
father's tribe against an insurrection 
against the British authority. He was 
captured and sentenced to fifteen years 
in this prison. At the end of five yeara 
jhe was liberated and immediately re
turned to his tribe. Another prisoner 
went to Cape Town as a missionary 
and secretary of the Young Men's 
Christian association, which annually 
handled immense sums of money. He 
became secretary of the Cape Town 
Building and Loan association and 
manipulated the books so that he was 
enabled to steal $183,000 before being 
caught. He is now doing seven years 
in this prison. 

USES FOR WROUGHT IRON. 

The adaptability of wrought iron 
work to interior decoration seems now 
to be both understood and appreciated 
if we are to judge from the extreme 
beauty of many of the designs and the 
skillful manner in which they are ap
plied to very various uses. It gives a 
bold handsome effect without in any 
way becoming obtrusive or aggressive, 
as is the case with other metal work, 
and may be employed for the simplest 
purposes, as, for instance, the handles, 
finger plates and hinges of doors, stair 
rods, fenders, fire irons, etc. 

What could be In better taste than 
wrought-iron electric fitting or lamp 
for hall, dining room and library? An 
oak sideboard, with hinges and handles 
of wrought iron, or a bedroom suite 
treated in like manner, has a quaint, 
uncommon effect, while a door gains 
immensely in appearance by having 
panels of wrought iron. If an entrance 
door is treated in this way a wise ar
rangement is to have the glass behind 
the panel made to open inward, like 
a casement window, and then, by leav
ing it open occasionally, the house can 
be most efficiently ventilated. 

In a hall, where It is sometimes nec
essary to have a portion divided by 
curtains, an archway of wrought iron 
has a much more telling effect than the 
usual arrangement of woodwork, and 
when draped with rich velvet portieres 
it makes an extremely handsome fea
ture. 

The curbs and flre-irons in iron are 
specially designed to suit the various 
styles of furniture and, being durable 
and easily kept In order, they are nat
urally becoming deservedly popular. 

Christ's Word. 
Heaven and earth may pass, but the 

word of the Christ shall never pass; 
and there is no peace and welfare for 
us, save in the glad recognition of 
the bond that unites us with out broth
er men.—Rev. W. Gladden. 

There are four sovereigns and nine 
heirs apparent among the fifty-seven 

living descendants ot Queen Victoria. 

F A S H I O N  I N  G A M B L I N G .  

Roulette Is Now the Fnshlonahle Gams 
of Sportive New Yorkers. 

"There is a fashion in gambling as 
In everything else," said C. K. Bundy 
of New York, "and just now the sport
ing rage in Gotham is all in the direc
tion of roulette. One hears a lot of 
poker yarns, but they are mostly hoa
ry with antiquity, for the big games 
of squeeze played nowadays are like 
visits of angels. I was talking to the 
proprietor of a swell gambling house 
in the heart of New York city the oth
er day, and he confirmed what I have 
said as to the popularity of roulette. 
He has in his place faro, baccarat, 
and the wheel, a conclusive showing 
that bank and baccarat had both been 
superseded by the seductive game of 

; roulette. As to poker, he doesn't coun-
! tenance it in his establishment, for the 
| reason that it is a tedious way for the 

house to make money, however large 
the rake-off, as compared with any of 
the other games. He told me that it 
was a common thing for men to come 
intp his place and bet him $.r>00 to 
$1,500 on a single turn of the wheel, 
and I know he was telling the truth] 
for many of his patrons are known to 
me and they are among the high roll-

j ers of the city who look on betting |r>oo 
about as the average piker regards the 

I risking of a $2 note. These plungers 
: like roulette for two reasons—they get 
1 quick action for their money and they 
I ire satisfied that the game is absolute-
ly square. In the first place, though 

;  the percentage in favor of the pro-
| prietor is not large, being only 5 5-19 

I 'n it will beat the player in the 
j long run, and therefore there is no rea-
! son to operate a dishonest machine, 
secondly, the wheel is constructed so 
that the lifting of its top displays the 
interior and the presence of wires 
would be readily detected. Without 
wires there is no chance for fraud. The 
bigger the bets the better for the house, 
although there are times when the 
plunger will make the professional 
sick. There has been so much crooked 
work done in baccarat and faro that 
both have steadily lost in popularity 
Of course there are fiends at both who 
will take chances on being robbed, 
though I do not mean to imply that all 
hank games are of the skin variety 
Today in New York a citizen with 
sporting blood in his veins can get all 
the amusements he wants at swell es
tablishments, where entertainment as 
luxurious as any Delmonico can fur
nish is provided gratis for those'who 
feel disposed to try the fickle goddess" 
Of fortune."—Washington Post. 

Instead of an engagement ring the 
Japanese lover gives his aweetheart a 
piece of beautiful silk for her sash. 

A MINNESOTA FAR 

WRITES OP 

WHERE HE IS NOW LOC^ 

T"" *"»• '» 
liclnir Rapidly Taken t  p h ^ 
liesldouU ot the United suj 

The following extracts fro*, 
written to Mr. Benj. Dav ifs ( 

government agent at St.'pV 
give an excellent idea of wh!-' 
of Western Canada by thus,, t 
gone there during the w, t  tw J 
years. 1 

"When we first arrived h*eu 

up our homes on the I)r.t-
Dalesboro, Assa., for a short"-' 
had a fit of the 'blues/ but a 
hands are settled to busing 
hearty and contented, «ij0, :. 
finest winter we have ever se^ 
have got very comfortably s: 
with considerable preparation-
crop, and-all hopeful. ] think 
a very fine country, and if the-
son's crop is not an exception 
they claim not, I believe this 
to be the wheat field of the ft* 
is filling up fast. In this tow^ 
spring there were 25 quarter^ 
of land vacant and today there, 
one. I can stand at my houss 
count ten houses where there tj 
one last spring, with six more to 
this spring. This is only a sau; 
what is going 011 all round. W 
to build a church next eumme 
close to my place, so we will be 
in line. It would have amused 
have been here last spring, 
were crowds of land-seekers, and 
times in the spring the prairie 
very inviting, and of course loi 
discontented. There waa one 
crowd who jumped on me for 
a letter in the paper, only for 
he never would have come here 
he was very hostile, but eventual 
got a place and today claims he 
not take a thousand dollars 
out, so I am glad he is satisfied 

"Well, my dear sir, as Arth. 
ney is about to move out in 
with hi3 family, and also one 
sons, anything you can do for th-
assist them along and to make 
smooth as possible, will be 
appreciated by me. I will cio>< 
this time, and will write from ti: 
time to let you know we are 1 
Drop us a few lines to let us • 
how things are moving in St. Pa 

"Yours Respectful!? 
"ALEX. CAMERO: 

He Knew Why. 
A clergyman was t<p» akine t; 

boys in his school on tin news 
growing up good and useful ciiiz-

In order to illustrate his rem® 
pointed to the gown he was m 
and *aid: 

"Hoys, work well, and be strai: 
ward, and one day you may wis 
of these! Why do I wear this; 
boys?" 

One little fellow held up his bu 
"Well, my boy, why?" cried the 

gynian. 
"To hide the holes In your tw 

sir!" the boy replied.—Spare Moss 

<41, £ I 

We will forfeit 11,000 if any ofoatj 
tished testimonials are proven to 
genuine. TH« PISO CO.. warren, fa 

The C'akf He Wanted. 
"I'm going to get married," sai 

«s he placed a hand as large 
Dutch choose upon the counter,'! 
want a wedding cake." 

"It is customary nowadays."# 
pretty confectioner's assistant 
have the materials of the cake 
monize with the calling of the 1 
groom. For a musician now we 
an oat cake; for a man who fc 
calling and lives upon his friend1 

sponge cake; for a newspaiH'r 
graphtr. spice cake, and soon, 
is your calling, pleaseV 

"I'm a pugilist!" 
'"Then you'll want a 1 •<m 

Tit-Hits. 

The Largest In the World 
Walter liakor * Kid.. i».,r<-hww. J" 

the largest Mir*, of Cocoa and CUucuitt«.'.n™-.. 

r 

Wenry's Advice# 
"Say, Weary. I'm tliinkln' off 

on the .stage as Romeo." 
"How's dat, LimpyV" 
"Why. dey say dat de new bob 

de New York gran' opry 
Shaves." 

"Well, don't you go on, I'W._ 
you hear of a Honieo dat 
bathes."—Cleveland Plain Deaiti 

Mm. Wlnfllow'S Soothln* 
For children teething. Bofteiu thi1 

BammaUoa, allay* pain, uureB wia J c"'16, ) 

Friendly Comment- j 
"I am afraid my specrh was 

too long," said the orator. . 
"No," said his friend, "I , 

It was, considering yoti were 011. , 
ing. If you had had smytlung 
i t  w o u l d  h a v e  b e e n  b e t t e r 1  

fewer words."—Indianapolis I 

No aeeidents are so unlucky 
the prudent may draw some 
age from them.—Rochefoucau 

We need to suffer that we n# 
to pity.—Laudon. 

The luxuries of life are the 
don't really need. 

MOJVKV 

OLD SOLDlj 
Union soldiersnnd widows  o t  0 f '  

homestead entries before June ,nr '[jni 
ifoacres (no matter if 
If they have not sold their a<J'' rtictH 
rights, should address, with 
ing district, &c. BZK57 V- C0?P< 

*0 Fire. Smnk*, Heftl Absolutely 
rauaaoTT^r " 

f£& \ • v* 


